
Chapter 5 
FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

.1. PERFORMANCE OF INDUSTRY FORCES 

.I '>l I'PLIFR POWER 

!t \\as e\ident that the suppliers of the local seagoing vessel building industry arc highly 

·table in terms of product portfolio and range. Also these suppliers attempted to lluctuatc 

t'ricl'S of their products at a higher lew!. The uniqueness of the products of the suppliers 

,, ~h also high. i.e. most of the equipments used in ship I vessel building industry \\ere 

t1r<1nded and marine quality products which han~ higher specifications than the products 

:nalk for other industries or domestic use. The level of likelihood of suppliers· fomard 

111tegrate with the business level was IO\v since most of the suppliers were not interested 

111 mergers and acquisitions. Also. it \\as remarkably noted that the barriers to 

rnanuf~lcture products locally were \ ery high and that caused in increasing the supplier 

t1tl\\er significantly. 

I knee it \\as concluded that the O\crall supplier pcmer in the local vessel building 

ndustry \\as high mainly due to existing harriers to manufacture products locally and due 

:u lack of strategic partnership with the suppliers. Also the level that the local vessel 

huildcrs backward integrate was low apart from CDPLC is having its O\\ n subsidiary 

,umpany (Ceylon Shipping Agency, Singapore) to supply around 80°/(J of their imports 

,!irectly hom Singapore. Likewise. even though there are many marine equipment 

-,uppliers a\ ailable globally, local vessel builders tend to limit purchasing only to a few 

kml\\n lirms. \\ho can offer a low or an a\crage price to keep the ultimate cost of the 

'e"-.,el dm\n and that also contributed remarkably to increase the supplier pm\er. 

/here/ore. if·.,. essenliallo implemenr strotegies to keep the supplier pmver loll·. especial II· 

11(1(/omrd integration ond I or strategic partnersl11jJs n·t"th suppliers 1rhile promoting loco! 

.· Jroducls. 
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) I: BUYER POWER 

It \\as apparent that the firms in the industry hme to offer price reductions at a high k\cl 

or ll·equency to keep the customers attracted or pre\ent leaving/ cancelling the contracts. 

It has been experienced that some ship owners \Vere willing to cancel IK'\\building 

contracts e\ en by gi\ ing builder the expected profit due to scarcity of funds and 

difficulties in chartering during the recession period. However, customers' awareness 

about the industry & its changes, loyalty and awareness over the products and the 

s\\ itching cost from one builder to another were at medium levels. Like the suppliers, 

most of the CUStomers \\ere less likely to integrate or acquire the lirms form the local 

industry, i.e. minimal inlluence to the vessel builders' businesses. Bur if H'ould he 

hcnc/iciol for the vessel 17llilder.\· increasing rhe cmureness of fill! Cli.\!O/Ilcrs so thor t!IC 

nc\\ o!l(l udmncl!d technologies co111d he incorporated to the vessels \l'ith /c1ser 

horgoining on cost. 

, 1 , I.IIRLAT FROM SUBSTITUTES 

Threat Jl·om substitute product to this industry was medium since the requirement or the 

need fultilled by the ships can not be easily satisfied by substitutes. However, even the 

~t\ ailablc substitutes (e.g. sea cargo to air cargo, sea tra\ elling to air trawlling etc.) were 

~tlso not so price competitive \\hen compared \\ith shipping industry. Hence the lew! or 

efl'cct !!·om .substitutes to the existing business \\as at a medium len~!. 

lim\ e\ er. \vhcn it comes to CDPLC, tibreglass vessels can be considered as substitutes to 

steel or Aluminium vessels. Thus CDPLC has a higher threat of substitutes from the other 

builders in the local industry, including Sri Lanka Navy. 

) I~ Tl!REAT FROM NEW ENTRANTS 

I his is high due to technological and market enhancements and since the customers \\ere 

'' illing to accept ne\\ products to a certain level. Also the nc\\ entrant to this industry 

ma) he able to offer very price competitive products or prices beiO\\ the kwl of the 

L'\.Isting established !inns. \\hose lixed cost is relatively high. Hm\cver, it \Vas noted that 

the capital requirement to start a ship i vessel building yard was wry high and can not he 

easily matched by the potential ne\\ entrants. Also the new entrants \Vcre less likclv to 
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have easy access to the marketing channels of the existing tirms, which will keep the 

threat from ne\\ entrants at a medium level. Therefor!:' eristing firms cm1 patent their 

models designs uml mar re!Jl!Cst the go1·ernment to impose trm/1:' restrictions to protect 

the local huildersfi"om the threat ofnea· entrants 

'
1

' RIVALRY IN TilL INDLSTRY 

There \\as a \ ery high grmvth rate in the market last few years and there was a tendency 

at a medium lew! that any existing firm can break the balance of the industry by 

introducing ne\\ or competitive products. The potential for existing firms going for a 

price competition and price fluctuation in the market \\as medium as there \\ere minimal 

!lUmber of 11C\\ entrants and the existing firms in the JocaJ industry have their 0\\n 

specialisations & expertises for dif!Crent market segments. 

Since there is u possihilitr thor anr /inn (nell· or existing) cm1 o\·crlup the husinc.\s 

domain of the other firm in the industn· hr illlroducing nell· products. it's essl:'ntial that 

cuch/irm get SJH'ciulisation and competitivr! advantage in at/east in one nwrkl:'t segment 

so rlwr the competition Fom the particular firm to that spectjic market segment is 

unheutoh/e und the compl:'tition is irrelevant. 

I (J I I )\ I) I '\ ( I s () !\ I )\ D [I s 'I R y H ) R c I s 

Table 5·1- Findings on industry forces 

INDUSTRY FORCE I INTENSITY 

Supplier Power HIGH 

Buyer Power MEDIUM 

Threat from Substitutes MEDIUM 

Threat from New Entrants MEDIUM 

Rivalry Among Existing Firms MEDIUM 

Source. Survey Data 

It ''as C\ ident that the local seagoing \esse] building industry is currently \\ell stable 

l)ther than the high supplier powcr and thcrcfore the industry is not in a threat situation. 

!10\\ n er, since the global industry had a considerable growth rate last few years, the 

local mdustry also has achie\ ed a considerablc gnm th, but by thc end or the 200S. the 
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small \esse! builders were getting lesser sales. thus making a slight downturn in the 

industry. lfmt'e\'er. if a firm in the local indusrrv can come our with an optimum sfrateg\' 

ro minimise the ef/i:ct of the suppliers though proper scanning oft he em·ironmellf and 

ucijlliring wlequorc rcc!mo!ogics. that finn mm!d he ah!e ro ochie1·e the cOI77fJc!itive 

ud\'Wlloge in the loco! industJT over the other p!m·ers. 

5.2. SUSTAI~ABILITY 

'~ I. ITCH\! 0 L 0 G I C A I. S lJ STAIN A B l Ll T Y 

The !i.:chnical know-how in the industry was medium and the knowledge that the firms in 

the industry \\as adequate only to sun i\ e. The firms in the local industry did not hcl\ e 

much access to expert knowledge since Sri Lanka does not possess enough experts. 

kml\\ ledge hases or research institutes ror marine technology. Also it was noted that there 

is not much contribution fl·om academia ror marine industrial de\ elopment and technical 

troubleshooting. Also firms tended not to maintain close relationships with government 

technological research institutes such as NERD Centre for technological developments of 

the industry. 

!he k\el in in-house R&D \\as low, especially when it came to the industry leader 

CDPIC. llm\C\er. it \\as remarkable that 1\.;eil Marine and Viksund Group maintained 

some R&D starr 111-house (around 5-10 in number). Also, Viksund had its own design and 

mode IIi ng centre which \\as an example ror the other players also to start own designs 

and carry out model testing locally to achieve competitive edge by delivering highly 

differentiated and unique products at an optimum price. Since there is minimal in-house 

R&D. firms tended to outsource most of the \esse! designs by paying a premium price to 

the designers. Also as there were no good L1eilities ror R&D and designing, CDPLC and 

other players tended to usc trial & error method rrcquently for technical issue soh ing. 

I his has remarkably reduced the reliahility and performances or the some vessels built by 

CDPLC. Also the defects identified a several years ago on older vessels sometimes exists 

\\ Ith the !le\\ huildings also due to inadequacy of' professional approach \Vith adequate 

technical knO\\-hO\\ and R&D etc. ror technical issue troubleshooting. 
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Like\\ ise, the firms in the local industry did not use ad\ anced CAD/CA\1 packages. The 

usc of CAD \\as relatively high with CDPLC \\hereas it was also used only as a drafting 

tool for production drawings. There was no advanced use of CAM obsened in the local 

industry. At the moment, the CJ',;C machines available for steel plate cutting at CDPLC 

arc also manually fed with C;\C Code. CDPLC will implement some ship designing 

-.,oll\\ are in ncar future, but it hardly gives any competitive advantage over the high-tech 

and fully integrated manut~1cturing system users in shipbuilding industry across the globe. 

I knee, it's essential the implementation of integrated CAM systems for CDPLC to 

practise concurrent engineering aspects to maximise efficiency. Also the small payers can 

implcn1cnt assembly lines instead ofjob shop type of yard cmironments. 

The compliance \\ith quality standards among the firms was detected at a higher level as 

almost all nC\\ buildings in the industry require certification from at least one 

classification ~ocicty. i\lso it \\as noted that the accessibility of the technology for the 

local firm~ \\as also at a medium lc\cl due to reasons such as; 

a) :\m1-<nailability of high-tech plant and machineries with easy access. That IS, 

there is not enough technology available with other local industries due to 

minimum localisation and assimilation oftechnology via the local \esse! builders. 

b) Equipment suppliers are not willing to comprehensively transfer required design, 

maintenance and operating technologies and the inadequate understanding of the 

!inns tO\\ ards proper technology transfers. 

c) \kdium to high gap bet\\ ecn the local firms and the technology providers. 

' '' ICON0\11C SL:STAI~/\BILITY 

The afTordability of high-end plant and equipment for the local vessel builders was at an 

a\cragc level mainly due to the high cost of technology acquisition from European and 

other de\ eloped l'OUntries. Also due to the small scale of economies and non-a\ ailability 

or adequate runding the atTordabi!ity or many \\ orld class facilities for local firms \\ere 

,tl~o at a medium le\ cl. 1\lso the local firms had to bear a high cost l(x patented or 

IIeeibCd producb used in general and ror manul~lcturing. 
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Thl' industry may suffer sometimes as the local <n ailability of the required resources \\as 

a !so at a medium le\ e I. There \\ere not enough ski I led \\ ork forces in the loca I marker. 

but it may be an alternatiw to hire Ji·om India since the <nailability of skilled works and 

cheap labour rates. Unlike the leading shipbuilding nations in the world, Sri Lanka does 

not haw enough prokssionally qualified and specialised subcontractors in shipbuilding 

industry, other than the local agents of the leading brands. 

,\!so \\hen it comes to local value addition, CDPLC and other industry players import 

most of the r:m materials required for \esse! building, thus the ultimate local value 

addition \\as maintain around I ~-20(/(J \\hen it came to CDPLC newbuilclings. This \\as 

mainly clue to una\ailability ofthe required marine quality raw materials locally, thus it's 

essential to localise and assimilate technology to increase the consumption of locally 

made materials. I IO\\ ncr. the capacity utilisation among the local \esse! builders \\as 

obsen ed high. 

; o ~ SOCIO-POliiiCAL SUSI;\1\.ABILITY 

The attitude of international firms tO\\arcls the local industry was at a medium level since 

our industry or country \vas not at a higher technological level. Also it \\as well evident 

that the productivity of the bottom level employees was also at a medium le\el when 

compared \\ ith countries like Korea. Also the willingness to accept new & proclucti\ c 

technologies by the employees in the local firms \\as also medium, thus making the 

corporate changes eli flicult. 

. \\ailability of supporting national policies 'MlS medium and as well the support ti·om the 

gO\crnment institutions Cor the organisational actives. Hence. it \\as essential that the 

local \esse! building firms collaborate with government bodies to enhance their 

relationships and make I implement supportive national policies without which the 

industry \\ill not reach to a considerable level in global context. 

Also it \\as noted that the relationships ofthe local firms with the foreign industries \\as 

~tl:,o at cl medium le\ cl. Ho\\ e\ cr. it's essential to ha\ e strong relationships \\ ith foreign 

llldustnc~ to make clTecti\ e technology k11Lm ledge transfers and industrial training. Also 

the le\ cl of <m arcness or the general public about the industry and the level of public 
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relations maintained by the local firms were also at a medium le\cl. Therefore, it's 

recommemkd to increase the a\\areness and public relations among local and 

international communities to attract more business. support and attention. 

; ' 4 I ', V I R 0 N \1 E N I A L S U S T A I !\ A B I LI T Y 

The local firms \vere working towards increase the compliance of their product and work 

em·ironment \\ith international environmental standards but still \\ere at a medium ]e, el. 

It \\as noted that the local firms were rarely using any green energies and many firms still 

hm c prO\ isions for increasing thc optimal usagc of material and energy. Hence, it's 

--,trongly recommended that firms"'' itch in to bio-fuel, solar power and pm\er generation 

fi·om sea '-'liiTent or'' ind at least for their offices and to maximise en.:rgy sa\ ing since it 

has b.:cn already impkmented by the other local industries (e.g. Eco Manutl1cturing Plant 

MAS Holdings). 

Also it \\as apparent that the kvel of environment polluting emissions and availability of 

rec:vcling Llcilities of \\aste materials with the local firms were medium. 1-lm\ner it"s 

esscntial to take rec:-cling initiative of industrial \\astc at this stage, othemise it \\ill raise 

i-,"ues at I~Jtter stages. 

'·::' IllS SL'STAINABII ITY 

At an aggregate view, the technological sustainability ofthe local vessel building industry 

\\as m.:dium. Statistically it was a little bit higher than the other three sustainability 

L1ctors since the quality standards, which is one of the most important t~1ctors in vessel 

building, \\as high in the local industry. Typically, it's accepted that Sri Lankan quality 

standard in 'esse! building is some\\ hat higher than Chinese and greater than or cqual to 

Indian products. HO\\e\er. India is t~1r more ahead than Sri Lanka in terms of marine 

technological lc\ el since the) are designing and manuf~1cturing most of the .:kctrical and 

machinery items r.:quired for shipbuilding locally. Hence it's suggested to formulate 

stratcgies to increase thc technical kno\\-hO\\ and accessibility of ad\anccd technologies 

ltll. thl' local 'esse! building industry. 
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Economic sustainability was also at a medium level when the local vessel builders were 

considered. Specially. this could be overcome by increasing the local availability of the 

technology and other resources. But that needs a long term plan for the industry \\ ith the 

tzo\ ernment support. 

Since the socio-political sustainability \\as also medium for the local industry. it's 

essential to get the supporti\ e political background and increase the a\\areness about the 

industry. Otherwise it will badly affect the technological and economic sustainability and 

de\·elopment of the industry. Also due to the economies of scale of global shipbuilding 

industry, one or two isolated local firms alone can not acquire the required economies of 

scales \\ ithout mergers or acquisitions. supportive national policies and gm crnment 

backup. 

\\hen it came to en\ironmental sustainability. it was also at a mcdium k\el in thc local 

seagoing\ esscl building industry. Compliance with international em iron mental standards 

and the le\el of em ironmental releases of the local industry were at a medium level. 

Hm,ever. it's essential to comply with all international environmental standards fully if 

the local firms need to enter into the European market and charge a premium price due to 

the \ alue addition. Also it's essential to utilise environmental and natural resources \\ith 

care to maximise usage and mtntmtse wastage, but currentlv recourse utilisation and 

consen at ion is also obsencd at a medium k\ el. 

Follm\ ing Table 5-2 summarises the resultant findings on the sustainability of the local 

seagoing vessel building industry of Sri Lanka. 

Table S-2- Findings (resultant) on sustainability 

VARIABLE I INDICATOR I LEVEL I SUSTAINABILITY 

I Technological 

Techn1cal Know-how MEDIUM 

Quality Standards HIGH MEDIUM 
Sustainability 

Tech IK h 

Accessibility of Technology MEDIUM 

Affordability MEDIUM 
Economic Local availability of Resources MEDIUM MEDIUM I 

' Sustainability 
Reusability HIGH 

Socio-Political Socio-cu ltu ra I Influences MEDIUM MEDIUM 
-- --·---
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VARIABLE INDICATOR lEVEl SUSTAINABILITY 

Sustainability Availability of supportive political 

background MEDIUM 

Level of Awareness MEDIUM 

Environmental Standards MEDIUM 

Environmental Resource Consumption I 
MEDIUM 

Sustainability Conservation 
MEDIUM 

Environmental Releases MEDIUM 

Source: Survey Data 

5.3. PEST Al\ALYSIS 

Ul POLITICAL LLGAL ENVIRONMENT 

a) Political Stabi!izr -Political stability of the country is most ~:ssential to the growth of 

thl' business <h thl' gm ernment policies and th~: relationships with other countries 

afkcts consicil'rably in gaining business, sp~:cially, for CDPLC having an international 

customer basl'. Due to the local political scenario a long term stability that does not 

af!Cct the national policies can not be expected. Changes of government industrial 

policies affect this business and its profitability. 

b) Risk of Military Invasion - Due to the pre\ ailed war conditions and terrorist 

acti\ ities, Colombo port harbour has be~:n identiti~:d as an area of high risk and 

tl'ITorist ill\ as ions g<l\ e an image to international community that Colombo harbour is 

not a sak place for th~:m to Anchor. This \\ill affect specially thl' leisure type boat 

builders and as \\~:II commercia I type \esse I builders as most tourists and ship owners 

arc seeking secure places to deal with. However since the risk of tenorist attacks IS 

lo\\ now, it \\ill reduce the insurance tee shipping related activities in the region. 

c) Industrial Safezv Regulations-- l\ew legislation in workers' safety and increas~:d 

health concisen~:ss haw a considerable cost in operating cost of the company. 

Like\\ i-,e, thl' \\orkers' unions are \\l'll <mare ofth~: nl'\\ly introduced legislations and 

insisting the management to implement the same immediately. E.g. Grit Blasting is 

prohibitl'd in de\ ~:loped countries sue to high risk of lung cancers etc. But CDPLC 

uses it still. due to thl' lo\\ cost. but tl1l' same to be banned soon or lat~:r. 
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d) lndustJT Location ~· Due to the Hambantota Harbour Project, there is a tendency of 

rival opening a new dockyard at that area, due the increased number of ship 

deployment. However, Colombo Port Expansion Project is nmv in progress and the 

same will increase the capacity of the port thus allowing more & more ships to berth 

at Colombo. However, Hambantota Harbour project will affect the western costal area 

based seagoing\ esse! building industry and might shift it towards eastern coast of the 

island. 

d Pricing Regulations-- CDPLC is currently under Board of Investment (801) and the 

ta:-; concession granted to the company is due to expire within next two years. 

Currently. most of the items CDPLC import (almost 90(% of shipbuilding is 

depending on imports) are subjected to the tax concessions and that has become a 

major reason for CDPLC to offer \cry competitive prices in the region. Also the other 

small \esse! builders also have the advantage ofthe tax concessions will have to seek 

strategies to get the cost down \\hen the tax concession is 0\ er. 

!) Trade Regulations and Tariff\- The gc)\ernment policy & relationship with foreign 

countries affects tmvards the macro economic & industrial harmony bet\\een the 

countries. As CDPLC' is trying to enter to the European market, it's essential to have 

lle:-;ible regulations and convenient tariffs tl·om European Union during the entry to 

the market. The other \esse! builders \\ho currently export their products to European 

countries\\ ill also get benefitted. 

gl Legal Framework ./(n· Contracts· Currently. thl' industrial bodies are follm\ing the 

Sri Lankan Ia\\ & order as the governing law for tlw contract. In any case of 

arbitration. there is no specific area or pro\ is ion to cover International Maritime 

Organisation's ( IMO) regulations on shipping or hardly find any local professionals 

on that area. 

U _' FCONOMIC ENVIRONMENT 

~~ l State of' the Economy Currently local economy & \Vorld economy is in a recession 

tllll-., international trade is highly depreciated. It's essential that international trade to 

f:'Tll\\ fur shipbuilding ship repair industry to gnm. 
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h) :Honetlll:r Policy - The inflation & interest rates arc very high due to the current 

economic conditions. Hence. obtaining hank loans for shipbuilding acti\ities incurs a 

high cost of capital. 

c) Energy Cost - Cost of energy is rising day by day and this affects in increasing the 

cost of operational activities ofyard. 

d) Exchange Rates -The fluctuation of exchange rates also atTects the profitability of 

the business activities of imports and exports of the industry. Decreasing of the 

e--.;changc rate of LJSD to LKR has a considerable affect, especially to CDPLC on 

salaries. utility expenses etc. 

e) Cnemployment - F\ en though there is a considerable le\ el of unemployment in the 

country. there is a considerable shortage of skilled labour in local labour market. 

U '· SOCIALCULTURAL Fi\VIRUNMLNT 

a) Population 1Higration- Migration uf professionals and skilled labour has become a 

considerable issue. Specially. Duhai Dry Docks is pulling majority of CIWLCs 

skilled labour. Hence. the cost imol\ed in nc\\ recruitments and training has gone up 

remarkably. 

b) Literaq I Skill Levels~ There is a scarcity of skilled labour in local labour pool with 

respect to marine technology. 

c) Work ethics and productivi(l' ~ When compared with Korean and Japanese yards. 

\\Orkers ofCDPLC and other local \Cssel builders ha\e a lo\\er labour productivity 

due to the culture & ethics that affects producti\ ity. 

i -l II Cll:\01 O(i!CAL I N\'IROJ\;Vll NT 

a) Recent technological developments - The shipbuilding industry has accumulated 

high technological dewlopment, epically to save fuel by increasing the cursing 

dticiency. Since Korean yards like Hyundai has patented the technologies they 

ill\ cnted. it"s costly for local\ esse! builders to obtal!l such technologies. 
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b) R&D expenditure by government~ The government or any professional body has so 

t~1r not taken any initiative to establish R&D units on marine technology. 

5.-L OPPORTU~ITIES & THREATS 

This analysis focuses on identifying the external opportunities and threats that the local 

industry might come across with special emphasis on CDPLC. 

5.-+ i OPPORTUNITIES 

a) Pre\ ailing boom in shipbuilding market of Asia and European Lnion due to 

increase in oil exploration acti\ itics. growth in regional economies. etc. Also. Sri 

Lanka is ha\ ing a potential for high gro\\th in tourism and thus the sea tra\elling 

(passenger) and leisure related activities. \\hich \\ill enable the vessel builders to 

diversit~ and open up ne\\ market segments. 

b) Tightening regulation and chartering policies regarding vessel standards and 

maintenance specially for offshore \essels and single-hull tankers. \\hich will 

enforce the ship 0\\ners to timely replace their ageing tleets. 

c) /\\ailability of skilled labour pool and specialised subcontractors in India at a 

cheaper rate and skilled ship design lirms in the \\orki. 

d) A\ailability of foreign expertise in the tick! automation, electronic. engine and IT 

etc. 

C) A\ ailabilitv of foreign suppliers for all the materials required for 'esse! building 

\\ith competiti\e prices. 

f) Availability ofresource persons and institutions in the management field. 

g) Tendency of ship O\\ners looking for smaller newbuildings (e.g. AHTS) to replace 

e:-.: isting aging fleet for next few years due to linancial de)\\ nturn. 

5-+ TIIRL.\TS 

a) Highly \olatile economic situation in Sri Lanka. \\hich \\ill cause the ship O\\ners to 

n:think before contracting with local vessel builders. 

,;·~ -?..,:,. 
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h) ImprO\ements of Asian shipyards in India, China, Singapore and Middle East 

countries and thus shifting a major portion of the global shipbuilding market to 

Korea and China. 

c) .I oint \ enturcs projects from foreign im cstors or FDI \\ ith low cost · Jm, O\ erhead 

-,hipyards, specially the regional giant India. 

d) Lo\\ time I y de I i' ery of materials and less priority by f(Jreign vendors due to smaller 

economies of scales exists in the local vessel building industry, \vhcn compared 

\\ ith the industries in the Asian region. 

c) Lower expertise of Sri Lanka in areas of ship design and shipbuilding and the lack 

of adequate R&D activities which enhances the technologicalle\·el. 

I) Not having adequate national system or policies to improve more technical 

'' orkforce and to acquire and assimilate ne\\ and advance technologies among the 

local industry and communit:. 

g) bcr increasing utility prices such as energy (fuel, elcctricit:) & \\ater and the 

higher rate or increment. 

h) The Indian government's plan to increase the global market share of the Indian 

shipbuilding industry fl·om current 1.2..:t<Yo up to 5% by 2020 and the imestmcnts, 

political backup from the government provided t(x pri\ ate as \veil as the 

gowrnment O\\ ned shipyards toward achie\ ing the target (already 2 ne\\ 

shipbuilding yards are under construction \\ ith the Indian gm crnmcnt support and 

im cstments as a part of the master plan). 

5.5. \'ALUE CHAIN ANALYSIS 

This Analysis is conducted with special emphasis on CDPLC. The other small players in 

the industry do not have adequate economies of scales, technologies and infrastructure 

l'tc. \\hen CDPLC and the global shipbuilders arc considered \\hcrcas CDPLC is 

e\.cecding 90°•o of the local market share. Also this analysis has much \\eightage on 

technology in\ alue adding acti\ ities. 
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Sl PI'ORI ACTIVITIFS 

I his section analyses the value chain for the supporting activities, namely Firm's 

lnt!·astructure, Work Force I HR Management, Technology Development, and 

Procurements. 

) ; I II\ \IS. I'\ I R .\ S T R L C T URI 

' ' 

' ~ 

~t) 1\lo~t of the l~tcilitics <1\ailahle in CDPLC arc quite old and technologically not 

ach anced and feasible enough. Lg. Cranes 

b) Dc-.ign Automation is only using simple CAD packages. No fully integrated 

automated material handing, design & manufacturing system is observed 

c) Availability of strong IT infrastructure, but the management information systems arc 

yet to be developed up to the lew I of ERP systems used by the global companies 

d) Limited dock spaces a\ailable for CDPLC and thus can not be expanded or carryout 

s i m ultancous \York 

\\URK Hli\CI II R \I.\ '\ .\ (, I \II :\ T 

a) No adequate design expertise <l\ ailable 

h) Moderate labour cost 

c) Medium- high manut~1cturing skills/ workmanship quality 

d) Ability of high\\ orkl"orce capacity utilisation 

II CII'\JOLU(,y [)I VLLOP\11 NT 

a) :\o or minimal in-house R&D activities 

h) Usc of trial & error methods is at a high level for technical error solving 

c) Moderate level manulacturing technologies available 

d) Work em ironment docs not encourage creativity and innovation 

e) Compliance \\ith international quality standards 

f) Lesser usage of green technologies 

g) No model testing test basin facilities available for design stage 
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' ' i -1 I' R 0 C l. 1\ I \1 I 'i T 

a) Depend on a fe\\ lo\\ cost material suppliers (cost concern is higher in selecting the 

quality materials) 

b) High overall cost due to lack of capital for bulk purchasing 

c) Losses and quality reduction due to poor material handling practises 

d) Moderate relationship with suppliers and inadequacy of strategic partnerships with 

subcontractors and suppliers 

PRI!\lARY /\CTIVITILS 

This section identilied the primary value cham activities. i.e. Inbound Logistics. 

Operations. Outbound Logistics, :vtarketing and Sales and Services. for the local seagoing 

\esse! building industry with special emphasis on CDPLC. 

'' 1'\B(Jl. '\D LO(i!STICS 

' ' 

a) Lcm <l\ailability ofraw materials locally 

h) High cklivery lead-time due to lesser priority and restrictions 

c) Good material and im entory control system 

d) Frequent stock outs' delin:ry delays due to inadequate planning 

() I' I 1\ ,\ T I () '\J S 

a) ~on-a\ailability of high-tech plants & equipment 

h) Lack of specialisation adequately 

c) Higher rate of errors and low quality in certain cases 

d) No integrated and real-time planning and concurrent cngmeenng aspects 

implemented 

e) Minimal or non-usc of IT technologies f(x yard operations and manufacturing 

(CDPLC) 

'' OL.TBOU'\ID LOCJISTICS 

a) Completion or \\Ork on time 

h) \\ eak -.,hipping Industry 

-:) \\ eak linancing em ironment 
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; ' -l \1.\ R K f T I N ( i & S ;\ L I S 

a) Lt'ss efforts and expenditure on marketing and public rl'lations 

h) High price competitivl'ness 

'· \I R \ IC I \ 

a) Good atter sales sen ices e\ en beyond contractual obligations 

b) Strong communication inti·astructure and systems 

5. 6. S T R E !\ G T H S & \V E A K :\ E S S E S 

This section ickntifies internal strengths and \\eaknesses ofthe firms in the local seagoing 

\esse! building industry '' ith special emphasis on CDPLC. 

h I STRLI'\GTHS 

a) Strategic geographic position 

b) Availability of Japanese expatiate knowledge (Technological & management 

synergy) in case of CDPLC 

c) Skilkd and determined\\ orkforcc 

d) Expertise in steeL /duminium and fibreglass construction 

e) \1anaging high rate of performance E1ctor (Tender e\aluating L1ctor) adhering to all 

classification society standards on shipbuilding (CDPLC) 

f) Strong financial situations (high kverage. high credit rating/\\Orthiness, high 

\\orking capital) and a\ailability offunds for expansion (CDPLC) 

g) Sound IT infrastructure including Management Inllmlwtion Svstem <nailable \\ith 

CDPLC 

h) ( 'ompctiti\ e deli\ cry times at affordable prices from local \esse I builders 

~ <· ' 'A I A KNISS L S 

a) Non-availability of multi-skills in the workforce 

b) Limited yard capacity ofCDPLC 

c) Inadequate management in llR. T\.1aterial procurement & Planning. Layout and 

\ntcgxated planning 

d) Inadequate design strength to make 0\\11 designs and model testing 
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e) Inadequate expert knm\ledge in some fields like automation. engines & etc t'or R&D 

f) High resistance against system & organisational changes 

g) Not cl\ailability of adequate technical staff 

h) Decreasing of organizational citizenship beha\ iours 

5.7. STRATEGIC CHOICE & POLICIES 

5- I CiRAND STRATLGY 

In generaL when taking a suitable grand strategy for the local seagoing \esse! building 

industry it is \\ell e\ iclcnt tl·om the analysis that Sri Lanka can not obtain the cost 

leadership\\ ith in a short period due to the existing market and em ironmental conditions, 

\\ hcrcas China and India arc far ahead than the local\ esse! builders\\ ith a lesser cost. 

I knee. the best grand strategy t'or CDPLC and the other minor players or this industry is 

to dit'fcrcntiate their product. That is. "difh'renrialionj(Jr broad market segment'' as a long 

term grand strategy is suggested. That \\ill be able to win the competitive advantage for 

the local industry: where as a low cost model will not give such a competitive edge in the 

current global shipbuilding industry. 

COMPETITIVE ADVANTAGE 
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Figure 5-1~ long-term strategic choice- Differentiation 
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Figure .5-l abm e illustrates the Sri Lanka among a few other regional industry players on 

Porter's generic strategy with the size of the e II ipses representing the approximate re lati \ e 

market shares (only approximations, not to the scale or exact values). The arrm\ on the 

figure graphically points out the direction that is recommended for the local industry to he 

headed. \\hi le the dotted (liT()\\ s points out the steps 0 f ac hie\ ing the a fore said 

d i J"ferent iation lor broad market segment, i.e. by sen ing di llcrent iated prod ucb to a 

naiTO\\ segment as the first step. Thereafter the industry can tocus on more diiTerentiation 

and sen ing to the broad market. 

Also by selecting the Differentiation strategy the follmving advantages could be achieved 

\\ ith respect to the Industry Forces, of which the power can be reduced and the firms can 

hm e a loyal customer base. 

Table 5-3- Advantage of differentiation on industry forces 

INDUSTRY I ADVANTAGES FROM DIFFERENTIATION 
FORCE 
Buyer Power Larger buyers have less power to negotiate because of few close 

alternatives 

Increased value addition makes the buyer to pay a premium 

Supplier Better able to pass on supplier price increases to customers 

Power 

Entry Barriers Customer loyalty can discourage potential entrants 

Threat of Customers become attached to differentiating attributes, reducing 

Substitutes the threat of substitutes 

Substitute products suppliers' inability to deliver the value addition 

achieved from differentiation will keep them away from becoming a 

threat 

Rivalry Brand loyalty keep customers away from competitors 

Highly differentiated and unique products will make competition 

obsolete 

There are several ways in \\ hich a linn or the industry can reconfigure its value chain in 

urdcr to create uniqueness. It can f()mard integrate in order to perform functions that 

once \\ere performed by its customers. It can backward integrate in order to have more 

control O\Cr its inputs. It may implement ne\\ process technologies or utilize ne\\ 
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distribution channels. ultimately, the !inn or the industry may need to he creative in order 

to de\ elop a novel\ alue chain configuration that increases product differentiation. 

\\'hen it comes to \ all!l: creation for the local vessel building industry, the following 

Figure 5-2 illustrates the value chain analysis reflected Differentiation strategy on it with 

recommended much \ alue adding supporting and primary acti\ ities. However, these 

\alue adding acti\ities are recommended \\ith more \\eightage on CDPLC. 
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FIRM INFRASTRUCTURE 

• Fully Integrated CAD I CAM systems 

• Latest yard facilities combined with IT 

HR MANAGEMENT 

• Programmes and budgeting to ensure technical and R&D competency 

• Skilled design experts 

• Marketing oriented staff 

TECHNOLOGY DEVELOPMENT 

• Strong orientation, emphasis and investments on R&D 

• Excellent designs and manufacturing technologies 

• State-of-the-art testing facilities 

• Continuous effort on technology transfer, assimilation and localisation 

PROCUREMENT 

• Automated MRP I ERP systems integrated with suppliers 

• Excellent supply chain management 

• Superior relationships and mutually beneficial contracts with suppliers 

INBOUND OPERATIONS OUTBOUND MARKETING & SERVICES 

LOGISTICS LOGISTICS SALES 

• Quality • Minimal • On time • Informative • Service 

assured Human error delivery and effective beyond 

products due to campaigns contractual • 
training • Customised 

for Image obligations 
• Minimum solutions 

lead times • Superior building • Real-time 

technical- customer 

knowhow complaint 

• Innovative 
tracking 

work env. 

• Integrated & 

real time 

planning 

Figure 5-2- Recommended value chain with differentiation reflected on it 
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STR/\TFCiiC DIRFCIIO!\i 

llo\\ C\ I..T, the generic strategy of Differentiation is very much suitable as a long term 

~tratcgy. Ho\\ e\ cr, due to the current ~ituation of the market and the industrv it's 

necessary to take immediate actions and suitable short-term strategies to develop the 

1irms. 

I or CDPLC \\hen the global shipbuilding industry and the market arc concerned, it's \\ell 

recommended to go ahead with Market Development with their existing products. Since 

the CDPLC business model is for seller's market, new product development will not help 

much at this stage. 1-!owe\cr, Market Penetration also will help CDPLC to expand their 

c;;isting customer base. Hence, it needs a strong marketing arm extensible to the 

untouchable markets so l~1r. Special partnerships and collaborations with foreign yards 

(e.g. Middle-East countries) \\ill easily make new avenues for CDPLC to enter and 

compete in markets in Europe etc. 

llm\ e\ er, since most of the European and USA based market arc \ alue oriented than 

price, it's essential for CDPLC to have some\\hat ditlerentiation and high quality 

associated with their products to be delivered to those markets. Since CDPLC is already 

ha\ ing \ ey compctiti\e delivery times, it\\ ill require at least some more design expertise 

and little R&D also to make their existing products differentiated, \\hile implementing the 

'aluc creating acti\ itics recommended abO\ e. 

v\ hen it comes to the other small vessel builder it's recommended Market Development, 

:\larket Penetration and Product Development strategies to be implemented especially 

l(lr the local and regional markets. Since Viksund and Neil Marine have own R&D 

1~1cilitics ·designs and can cater to some\\hat buyer's market, they can easily dc\clop 

more unique producb with e;;isting technologies. 

\1:-,o, acqumng Aluminium and steel hull fabrication technologies with the required 

inl'rastructure will make these firms also to become strong competitors to CDPLC. Also, 

these small players (including Cey-Nor foundation) can de\ elop their e;;isting markets by 

market penetration given the proper marketing campaigns. Specially, Cey-Nor foundation 
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can mcrease their export market share while Viksund can increase their local market 

share. 

RFCUMMU\DlD POLICIES 

Fullm\ing arc the recommended policies to he implemented in Sri Lanka to develop the 

local seagoing vessel building industry, \\ith more concentration on technological 

de\ elopmcnt. 

I. Foster technological activities in the industry and relevant fields to develop 

..., 

sustainable technologies, tcchnologic<ll capabilities and upgrade existing 

technological le\ el by; 

a. Progre-,si\ ely increasing imestment in science and technology (up to I 0 'o of 

CIDP. at least) 

h. Dewloping. and strengthening centres oftechnology in the high priority sectors 

important for national development, including vessel building, steel 

manuf~1cturing, IT, Chemical Industry and other manufacturing industries 

c. Promoting partnerships among industry, research institutes and higher 

educational institutions and public-private partnerships in technology activities 

d. Tightening Intellectual Property Rights (IPR) regime which maximises the 

incenti\ es for the generation and protection or intellectual property by all types 

of im en tors 

De\ elop, select, acquire, and adapt scientific knO\vledge and technology necessary 

for the progressi\ c technology enhancement in all sectors so as to enhance the 

country's competitiveness in the world economy by encouraging; 

a. Multi-disciplinary research 

b. Industries and other institutions to gi\ e greater emphasis to technology transfer. 

techno log: adaptation and assimilation of technology 

c. Cooperation in science and technology activities with other nations. 

International urganisatmns. academic. and R&D institutions. and rele\ ant 

scientific and technical industries 
. ..-"";-~-.,~ 
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d. Affording opportunities for young technologists to acquire knowledge 111 

technology as practiced in other countries 

3. Enhance the im estment opportunities for shipping ·seaborne related industries hy; 

a. Encouraging FDI I(Jr industry. specially with collaboration of local firms as 

partners. hy gi\ ing incenti\ cs and tax concessions 

h. Formulating ne\\ strategies for attracting higher levels of public and private 

investments in industrial de\ elopment 

c. Implementing appropriate l'iseal measures I monetary policies to suhsene the 

investments and technology policies for industries 

d. Safeguarding and providing government assurance for investors and by 

providing l'inancial backup for the existing organisations ofthe industry 

-+. Ensure sustainable development \\hile consen ing the natural resources of the 

country and protecting the environment hy; 

a. Promoting the acquisition. transfer. and development of clean technologies m 

Industry 

b. Strengthening and implementing laws and regulations to protect the 

em ironment 

c. Formulating transparent policies governing the use of non-renewable resources 

to ensure the long: term needs ofthe country 
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